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Third Bander In Lei
the moment of her Immaculate Con- away and have nothing to do with the 
ceptlon, surpassed in grace and Catholic Church. Let us take a 
sanctity the combined holiness of men simple mode of argument which Illus- 
and angels. Her trancendant dignity trates the absurdity of such a theory, 
of Mother of God, raises her high If Protestantism Is a branch of the 
above the heavens, and places her on true Church, we may naturally expect 
a throne of glory next to that of her 
Divine Son. For all eternity the 
angelic hierarchy will pay Mary the 
grateful tribute of their homage, and 
salute her as the masterpiece of God s 
creation. God can, no doubt, in the 
might ef Ilis power, create worlds in
numerable. He can, if He wish, 
project on the plane of His own un
searchable immensity, worlds upon 
worlds, one surpassing the other iu 
endless variety and beauty of parts ; 
but to put first His Almighty hand and 
raise one of His creatures to a dignity 
greater than that of His own Immacu
late Mother — that, says the Angelic 
Doctor, the Omnipotent cannot do.
And away above angels and arch
angels, and high above thrones, prin
cipalities, and powers — next to Our 
Lady herself in honor and glory, first 
among the saints, and leading 
heaven's highest host, comes the once 
humble Carpenter of Nazareth, Mary's 
chaste spouse, our glorious Patron St.

B. H. T.

Women and 
Women Only

ST. JOSEPH’S DIGHITY.will poison any career In life, or it 
may be the effervescence of boyish |

Hla Qualities Will Develop Into Those spirits as innocent as soda water with !
of the Mbs. as little after effects. Some unlucky i viewing the lives of the saints

, - , „ lads live In continued turmoil, in a there is nothing found in their history,
‘ The boy is the rather or the man, of suspicions, warnings, pen- apart from the influence of their indiv

is a paradox containing sufficient Snces, and private audiences, where- Idual character, that tends to impress 
truth to give it currency. It signi- ae thetr pranks are due to a thought- 0ne so forcibly as the wonder of their 
fies that the disposition and qualities of iess, reckless buoyancy that disappears marvellous deeds. Indeed, the history 
the boy eventually produce the char- with age, and they belle the forecasts 0f the Catholic Church, from Its very 
*Ct#r® „r« by appearing afterwards as trusty and commencement, Is replete with ex-
true? If the gradual building up of a iteady men of business. amples of men, on whom the Almighty
character could be traced, the very The future of the athletic boy who in the bounty of His goodness, often 
continuity of life connects the traits of j,atee books is puzzling. Neither a poured out the fullness of His Holy 
the man with the traits of the ooy. duffer nor a genius, neither a monkey Spirit, and gifted them with pswers 
The nose of seventy is the lenlal des- nor a mo(jel, he is to the fore In every that appear to us almost Omnipotent.
Cendant of the nose of iUteen, and an fatne Will he turn into an over- Some of the saints, as we know, had full 
annual photograph would disclose how grown boy, a harmless sportsman, or control over the laws of nature, 
the pert excresence of the boy became wii|tho energy and enthusiasm thrown au(j were free, as it were, to suspend 
the father of the purple proboscis of int0 gamea be transferred to the busi- their operations at will like Christ, 
the old man. so also the nlggardll- nei, 0f life? Proficiency in various their Divine Master, and to verify His 
ness of an old screw could be tracked gamell |s no mean training for mind command, they could still the waves,
year by year to the development or and heart, for it implies judgment and walk upon the sea, and restore the dead
distortion of some boyish instinct. tact> endurance and temper. It may to life. Moses, in the Old Law, a< we
The Intermediate processes are rarely develop p„wers of organization, a read in Exodus, had enly to stretch
traceable, and the point of in eiest lies happy faculty of dealing with coin forth his arms over the borders of the 
in detecting in the man the Ira s of panloni, and enlisting their support, a Red Sea, and Immediately the waters 

°,r' J nf Ihn hnv r,!ad.v in9tinct l01' overcoming or avoid- separate, and otter to him and ills vic
tim man from the study of the boy. ( difficulties, a stubborn persistence torious army a dry passage to the
l?dCn Td on Wii", the^su^.s.Tru i" uphill work, a buoyancy in defeat, opposite shore. Joshua, too, by a
fnra«h»dr!LdP for thmn Whn!.h?ois » modesty in victory, all of which tell single word, walled up the waters of 
^f“f *•'““inoma lv wor in aft8r 9truSSlB9- An adept in the Jordan. He commanded the sun
ÏM ^th forecasts P0fP a dreadful fZughYn tav"^ Allege h” ‘° 8tan.d »lil!in the heavn«n8- that the
ofthéTr predicthjn8,arUlyi8STnly°in8tho “W8ar“" books' When brai" a,ld the vTtSry over‘his° enemieVmlgM be
îeveriesof laur life when vou mu?cl° are both l? tbe or both complete. "And the sun," says the
brighten un the fading recollections of b8t'B,K a,!d lne;rt\tbe for8ca9t of sue sacred text, “obeyed the voice of man, On Sunday evening the Rev. Arthur
old schoolfellows and compare early ‘f89 01 aurB 8 1«S9 doubtlul. tt'liat alld never before or since has there Whelan continued his course of ser-

- c ?udgment withriper experience that c'ever.n899 ma-V l*ek will be supplied in been so long a day." St. Raymond of mous at Camberwell, on " Ritualism
the contrast between forecast anti ful- th.c crlekct or football field. Whereas Pennafort, standing on his mantle, and Catholicity.” Taking for his text
fillment becomes startling Old memo- Wlth ,a purp8selc9? loafer who Idles and using his staff as a rudder, tra- the words, "One body and one spirit,"
rim mine nn dormant^feelimrs and 8ver bo8“9' who shirks exertions, who verses the Mediterranean sea for a the preacher said that heresy was the 
I nmheriL nrnindfi!2 and wh^n vm, can“8t oven play, who never had emu- distance of one hundred and sixty antithesis of truth, and accompanied 
revive the^vlew of thebov as 70S knew lation aed ha9 lost self respect, it is leagues. St. Stanislaus, the Martyr, truth through all ages, as shadow fol 
*Im fortv veare ago vou can scarcelv ea9y /8re9ee tliat 8uch «water- restored a man to life who had died lowed the light. Heresy had always 
hfllinvn that he Is tha father of the man ln?ged boyhood can rarely be the three years before, and presented him been marked with two characteristics 
whom von know now father of a seaworthy man. in a court of justice to testify that he —the first that it was stamped with the
n^TIb* l » i, *1 i j j Forecasting, like prophecy, would had paid him in full for a piece of name of a man, and the second that it

physique itself abounds n s r foe much easier with a knowledge property that he had bought from him. wa* in opposition to some 
prises. AL g?U1y itnuïl Knn«. Ta°m tho future. The same boy would St. Peter’s shadow bualed the sick. St. positive doctrine op the catholic
stowed all his food into his bones has prodUco a different man according as Alfonsus Liguorl, founder of the Re CHURCH.
i-nshlnn/ C°a' danner fittln° nici'c of bis *ot is ca9t in lbe serenity of a deinptorists, stemmed a lava torrent of Every age has had its heresy ; one age 
n™, full n?Tïtricl v and life hunting squire, in the fever of polities, Mount Vesuvius, and thereby saved had ' to tight Arianistn, another 

.Mdle. LlnL With .n nnwie dv *“ tho comPetition of commerce, or in t|ie city of Naples from total disaster, age Nestorianism, another age 
rJd^AlisZs. hrmnof flabbiness the discipline of the camp. Luck and Saint Francis Xavier, like the Apostles the XValdenscs, and then the 
with clothes atwars at bursting point’ lnfl 118,108 put 8ome 8,1 the r.oad t0 of old, had tbe gift of tongues, ninteenth has its heresy, which was
b »ow . sL p:Lise party cL^aJed Tor' he° port " "'îame"'' Many ,H6,, 5°?“ h,heaI *h® sick'„. «ive k88W" T 'T* °f

« nnn.HMirinnnl A rni-klnu imn 9teamer ,or ,ne Port 01 tame. Many light to the blind, and during his mis The particular heresy of the present
with rnllii'kintr eves teeth s-leamin» nev0r ffet int0 tbe Pr0P8r arena for sionary toils in India, he more than sentury was that certain forms of 
Tn ne -nntua fri/ and a shock nf re tbe di9playof lheir capacity ; instead onca called back the dead to life. But mutilated Christianity asserted the 
hellions hair has now a sleek sedate °5 conducting a brilliant campaign although miracles not unfrequently theory that they were lineal descend- 
visage crowned bv a barren ncllucid tbey arc chained to the desk from ten accompany great and heroic sanctity, ants of the one Holy Catholic Church, 
nate” resnlendent with diVnitv and 1(111mstead of a seat in Parliament and are, beyond all cavail, a most con- Apostolic Ln pre-Reformation times, 
staid ae-M In the nnrtvalts of the tbey ftre scribbling the draught of a yincing proof of thedivinemissionofour This was an age full of infidelity of all 
ralebrit'i -s in Th° Strand Maturin' conveyance. Again, the influence of holy mother the Church, still they are phases and characters, and if one read 
scarcelv a faint resemblance is discern companions is proverbial. A partic.u- not to bo taken as the only standard the reviews and novels of the present 
ible between the bov of fifteen and the *ar ?ot m:|y change the bent of thought, by what we can best form an idea of day, or read the speeches of learned 
man of the present day Neither ex and aspiration, so that a the merits of God's chosen servants, men on religion, they certainly had not
nression nor lineament nor contour ?!iBt c boy ,"]a7 bo crusbl'd jnt0 a Many of God's greatest saints lived the remotest idea of what was know ascorresponds In some'an abnormal “‘Tail 8nd died withoUt bavin- done any' «el,o,on.
feature connects the two in others an in t0 tba |orBcas- ''n the top of these thing that would tend, m anyway, to And the young men of the present 
definable something is common to both i ^Tth^wifT^a^Tfo^ “bette^or dazzl° or attract the attention of men age were especially at fault in this 
but if the portraits were intermixed it 81 al1’ the wife. Taken for better oi Indeed the saint whom Pope Pius IX matter. They said, “ why should we 
would be difficult to pick out the man ^ T ffiven us as pau'<’u of the Universal y°unK men of the nineteenth century,
of the nresent dav to whom anv n-iven , iAt81 8r worse. She may help or Church, and whose devotion Pope Leo we modern Atlases, we who attend polv- 
boy was the father. This furnishes a e T/’. "IhnVvin'T’w^tl^t0.^^ Xll[" 88 Blrongly commends, maybe technics and institutes of every char 
rou»h tvst of the value of a forecast in *orccaSv the 8t> I° of wife that is in said to have passed through this vale acter, who understand all the sciences 
physique store lor a boy ? The boy may be the 0f tears in a manner almost entirely and primers, why should we be obedi

In the survey of after careers of old Tu,lkn8WÜ' St- JosePh. as we know, ent and submissive to a religion which
school fellows, the failure of clever boys Ta '? T‘ “I ” ' wrote no books, preached no sermons, requires from us a most servile Intel-
and the success of duffers at once claim ■ Evidently theio is a tussle for patern- nor do the Evangelists tell us that he lectual as well as moral obedience ?
attention. Much early promise has 'tyd01To~TnfiutmT* T/ ^hn' an^r eVe1'’ WhHe 00 earth’ Perf8rmed a Th«98 J'oung men were exceedingly
ended ill i'snomiiiiouscollanse In col iniiucut.es. ri .ne latter single miracle. He passed the greater clever, had studied astronomy and alliege nromlaeTc is natnraUv given Prevail.a correct forecast should fore- pav| of his life in the obscurity .f a the " ologies,” why should they believe 
to book- work, and precedence depends TToTT» nTTli?! poor country village, where lie was in a religion which was taught by the 
on examinations Tbis nrocedonco is act( ^ ffl\e ptomise of retaining known only as an humble artisan. At apostles who were iguorant fishermen ? 
accepted by classmates without much !h8lr‘l“a!ltlc9'n spite ol any surround. Nazareth, he led a poor, laborious, And so they would say they would 
inquiry as "a token of superiority, and Ti VT TlT TTnTTfia a,ld in the eyos of ftn unthinking have nothing to do with religion which 
the prominence given to Intellectual w‘ll (ling to them through storm and world, a very uneventful life. But to had without it a mystery. But were 
capacity may lead to erroneous fore di te!'’ or.,fh?‘r cowardice and in the eyes of faith, St. Joseph's years on these young men really logical ? They
casts. Experience teaches that Intel earth were fraught with deepest in- say they will accept nothing that con
lect is not the only foundation of sue- *!“ Srri! S TThTTlo»..,, t8re,t both t0 a"krfil9 811(1 to men. tained a mystery, but who told them
cess. A bov with a capital of Al"*«- .mu , ’ b0 l,d °.x flahby ^«aiacters, Heaven has graciously preserved to us that by a certain process in
bra, Greek roots and Latin hexameters fnflTTTTioMT«vèmV0hnMn th° little one story cottage in which the rure ou three

will not draw much interest from it, L„ i' 7m r Ù 1 01 v “ ho once dwelt, ns a memorial of his they would gain the correct answer ?
unless it is accomplished bv pluck the bu k , bo.v9 distinctive features plain manner of living, as well as of Their master ; they had confidence and
effort, method, perseverance and other av0 1181 90 clear. Every boy has an un the profound mysteries which took faith in him, they could not tell the
requisites. If a clever bov isdellcient explored lcgion. a reserve of goodness place within its walls. Indeed, the reason why a certain arithmetical
in one or more of those Ills very sue- ThT tllat.IN b,'T lt U^,°7 y,!" miraculous preservation of the “ Holy process should bring out a certain
cess over books may conceal his weak- , the battle. With the House of Loretto " may well be con definite answer, but they believed
ness and suggest a delusive forecast, difficulty of forming a just estimate oi sidered the best object lesson that could implicitly in these rules laid down by 
An easy receptivity or a glutinous Pr8sent character, and the uncertainty possibly be given to the world. It was their master. And so with other 
memory may dispense with effort 01 luture Pr89Poet9. 11 ls- attor a|l> l1()t under that thrice holy roof that the questions which were surrounded with 
brilliancy may inspire over confidence’ 98 easy to detect the future man in the Word was made flesh and dwelt among mystery ; and yet these young men 
and easy victory give no scope for T. Geneial[ outhnes1 may_be hazily Us — that Mary became the Mother of would ridicule a person who stated 
pluck or persistence. He mav have t1*1"898011' bat 11 would be as difficult to God. Adjoining the holy house of that the simple rule of proportion must
brains to spare but no backbone" The Lliaracter ot a mail ol Razareth, if not under the same roof, not be accepted as correct. These
success of the duffer in after life comes T.T.i?»R r 88 1, ,hBre 9t8°d. tradition tells us, St. young men were illogical in their
with greater surprise. We looked 'h -h P°ltralt f|0'« thc features of Joseph's workshop. Here were reasoning, and if they accepted that
down upon him with comfortable 110 1,8naon laniet. kept all the cherished belongings which was natural, even though it
superiority, chuckled over his blun- --------*■- of his humble trade. There was contained a dogma and mystery,
dors, wondered at his seeming apathy Its Origin. the bench at which he wrought, surely they ought to admit of tho
and work without result, and never N. y. Catholic Review. aed at which the Saviour of existence of a supernatural world,
imagined anv future in store for him. ... . .. ' , the world often toiled by his side for though it contained mysteries and
To see him now in a post of eminence, 88ld , at tbA famo119 many weary hours. There, too, was dogmas. If the things belbw were
a leader in his circle, an undoubted a ”aUT0 American society to the saw, and the plane, and the ham possible and crowded with mysteries, 
success, puzzles us beyond measure whlctl lhB name ot ivnownothiugs mcr, with the various other instrument and there was not a tree or blade of 
Is it luck or infiuonce ? Neither. The Waa P0P«lar|y given forty yearn ago that St. Joseph used, and which Christ grass that did not speak of mystery,
future man was hidden in the bov. Wa8 1Bally orlf lnatl'd by an English- Himself employed while learning from surely the world above should be
We saw only his failures and hi. de- foster father the lowly trade of a believed.
liciencitis, and forecast accordingly. ™A,|y ^ii^hshmen in that society, pO0r village carpenter. \e«, there. The world then was full of various
We overlooked the struggle and the of course, they passed^ as jn that little workshop, the Creator species of infidelity. As he had said,
renewed effort, the continued attack p*‘""m “is £ald l"° l.hat Ai obeys the creature and deems if they read the reviews that were
after defeat, the patient endurance of 1 ' , , w,llyh has been having a sue- jt net, beneath Him to learn published they would imagine that
ridicule, the dogged determination not ce9sful ru" ««t West for the last few from His foster father how to adjust
to give in. He could not and did not T/T, T -T ,''V° v'",'* "o works of His own hands. But
maser his quadratics or his Sophocles, TToTTiTi J.nt8fBw X 8rk,al‘d what pen can picture the beauty ol
hut his failure was a genuine success, otbBr cities ol the Atlantic seabord, ts suc|, a scene, or make known to us, 
for he had acquired energy and pluck rimlly on y an adaptalion of the Loyal even in faintest outline, the sublimity 
and perseverance that have given him (n)ran$[e in9t!tu. 10" of Ire'a,ld and »f St. Joseph's mission ! No. Earth 
his subsequent success. Canada, and that many of the most never saw before, nor will she ever

As with the genius and the duffer, RCtl,J0 Prel^oter8 °[< tlu9 protended see again, a man whose life was spent 
soit is with the model boy and the patrlot,.c alha,,e8 of, Americans are in such intimate relation with God 
mischievous monkey. Goodness like 18Bn wbo H1B 110t obI.v B,,t 11111 '119 oi To St. Joseph, the King of kings and 
cleverness may conceal weakness. A tl?.e ^ *States not l-v, n “nmr- Lo1(i of lords entrusts the guardian 
model boy Is flattered aad patted and a lzBd BltlzBn8 aliens ill law as well ship of His well beloved Son. By
dangled as an example. He may have 89 *y D,rt«-_____________ , shielding tho Child Jesus from the fury
no taste for mischief and is content to Mr. il. B. McKinnon painter Mount °f Hm'"d' hB beuaillB tbo saviour of 
bask in thc sunshine of geaeral grain Albert, says! “Last summer my system «ot the Saviour God On earth, he rep
tation. Me may glide through college impregnated with the lead and tuvpen ins n-seiited tin- Eternal Father, protected 
without a crease in his moral garb, us?|} 111 S my b(*iy was covered the Sou. and it fell to
without a fleck on his name and with- cent piece, and* was in sucl/a state'that 1
nut a reserve of strength in his heart, could scarcely walk. I got a bottle of North fluence ot the Holy Ghost. St. Joseph 
With no trial or struggle or conquest r°D& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, and at is then, hv preeminence a most 
he passes from i.ert dalliance into the SXe^^ïi^i&SSS«'"M* '«vored Child of the Holy
rough and tumble of the battle ot life not a spot to be seen and I never Dit better 1 rui'iy the mirror that reflects 
Thc forecast should have searched in my file." most perfectly the image of the God
beneath the surface to ascertain Tbe Best Tonic. head

A BOY’S 7ÏÏTVEE. HAl.K-HBARTEU CHRIST 
He that Is not with me la again 

pel of the Day.)
These words, my dear bre 

others spoken of oi

Catholic Review.

many
Lord, may be interpreted 
wsys. They may be und 
mean that he who is not with 
being united to His true 
does not belong to the on 
which He has founded, is in 
cause of Christ, is persec 
hampering His Church iu i 
against its enemies ; or, in oi 
that Protestants and hereti 
eral, zealous Christians th 
may seem to be, are reall 
Christianity about as muc 
help it, if not more. And 
enough to us that this is true 
had never been any hei 
schisms in the Church, we cn 
rhat there would have beei 
nations not Christian.

But this, true though i 
seems to have little practic 

We are not hereti

An most competent to fully appreciate the 
purity, sweetness, and delicacy of CvTIcvas 
Soap, and to discover new uses for it daily.

In the preparation of curative washes, sola- 
lions, etc., for annoying irritations, ehatingi, 
gnd excoriations of tho skin and mucous 
membrane or too free or offensive perspira
tion, It has proved most grateful.

Like all others of tho Cuticvka I’.rux- 
DIES, the Cuticuba Soap appeals to the 
refined and cultivated everywhere, and is 
beyond all comparison tho most effective 
skin purifying and beautifying soap as well 
as the purest and sweetest for toilet and 
nursery.

Sold throughout the world. I’OTTl.n I lire i 
and Cuem. Coap., Solo Props., Itoston.

to find a similarity of doctrine and 
practice between one and the other. 
But there never was such a contrast. 
Take the fundamental doctrines of 
Catholic faith—Invocation of saints, 
confession, the Real Presence, the 
supremacy of the Pope, 
the supposed branch church can we 
find such doctrinal correspondence ? 
Our dogmas are the very opposites of 
Protestantism, which was established 
in order to destroy them. Catholic 
ism is founded and guided by the 
voice of the Holy Ghost, of whom the 
Pope is the visible organ, but Protest
antism is founded and measured hy 
private judgment. The one is the 
source of peace and unity, the other 
the cause of strife and confusion. 
Catholic faith has ever been the peace 
of the world. Be the world Roman, 
barbarian, Middle Age, or modern, in 
its different eras and epochs, its trials 
and its vicissitudes, Catholicism has 
been its support, life and hope.—Lon
don Catholic News.

Where in

IS! for us.
matics, and I hope that we I 
clination to be so. Still 
remember that bad Catholii 
as much harm to the wor 
and HisChurch in the world 
In fact, there would never 
any heretics had there no 
Catholics to begin with.

But, after all, it does no 
our Lord is speaking so mi 
tics, or of bad Catholics, wilt 
•• He that is not with me 
me." For He goes on to 
“ when the unclean spirit 
of a man, he walketh tlm 
without water, seeking re 
finding, he saith, I will rt 
house whence I came out ; a 
is come, he findeth it 
garnished. Then he goeth, 
with Dim seven other s| 
wicked than himself, and < 
they dwell there : and tbe 
that man becomes wore

Joseph !

RITUALISM AND CATHOLICITY. Racy of the Soil.
We hear from time to time very racy 

anecdotes about preachers. The humor 
in the particular case is, of course, un
conscious, for it would not comport 
with the gravity of the pulpit for the 
preacher to indulge in what the lis
teners would rightly regard as unsea 
sonable levity. Some years ago there 
was a rather eccentric old curate in Rt. 
Mark’s Protestant Church, Dublin. 
On one occasion he was preaching en 
the final separation of the wicked from 
the good, having taken for his text 
the verse, “He shall set the sheep on 
His right hand and the goats on the 
left. " He developed his theme with 
much force and with all the eloquence 
he could command, and concluded his 
sermon in the following words : S

“ And now, my beloved brethren, I 
beseech each and every one of you, 
rich and poor, young and old, man 
and woman, before you go to bed this 
night, to put to yourselves this solemn 
and all-important question, ‘ Am 1 a 
sheep, or am I a goat ?"

I am reminded by this mention of 
the goat of a story which the late Car
dinal Cullen used to tell. The Car
dinal was taking n walk by himself in 
the country one Sunday afternoon, and 
sjeing a hoy on the roadside holding a 
goat by a rope he entered into con
versation with him. The following 
was the dialogue :

The Cardinal. — " Were you at Mass 
to day, my boy ?”

The Bov. — “No, your rivercnce, I
WASH't,11

The Cardinal. — " Why not ?”
The Boy. — “Because 1 was howlding 

the goat. "
The Cardinal. —“Were you at Mass 

last Sunday ?”
The Boy — “ No, I wasn't, your 

rivereece. "
The Cardinal. — " Tell me, do you 

ever go to Mass at all ?"
The Boy. — " No, I don't. Don t I 

tell you I do be howlding the goat. "
The Cardinal. —“But couldn’t you 

sometimes get some one else to hold the 
goat far you ?”

Thc Boy. — “ No, your rivercnce, I 
couldn’t. You don’t know that goat. 
The divil couldn’t how id that goat ; 
you couldn’t howld that goat yourself. "

CHRIST IN TV PE AND PROPHECY.
Rev. A. J. Mam, S. J umo, doth. net. fct 

THE COMEDY OF ENGLISH PROIES- 
TAN IISM : in Three Acts. By A I1’. Mar 
shall, Lt. A. Oxon. i Jino, doth. «et, 81.W 

CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL FOR 
Ueauiitully Nlnstrnteil.

EXPLANATION OF THE GOSPELS of the
with AN 

C XV OK-

Sermon by the Rev. A. Whelan.

ay* and Holy day*. Toeethev 
LANATION OK CATHOLII

Sunda 
EXP
8HIP. it* Ceremrmk-H, nml tile Hui-rauient* 
and k eettvals of tbe Church, v-inu. eluth, 
tiexttde. . ... 50 cents

A CATHOLIC DICTIONARY. Containing 
Some Account < t tile Doctrine, Dlucipllne 
Rites. Ceremonie*. Councils, and Reliction* 
Orders of the Catholic Church, tsvo, cloth. 
. . ue’, ..-6.U»

CI.ADDE LIGHTKOOT: nr. Row the Proh.
Idem wa* Solved. By F. J. Finn. S. J . Sl.au 

CONNOR D ARCY'S STRUGGLES. By Mrs.
W. M Btrllioldi. . Sl.tS
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Flexible cloth.

A LADY. By L. H. Burr.

Sold fcy all Oathulic Bvokietlcn A A<jf:\tt.
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SI.'» first. ’
The meaning of this is pi; 

It is that a man cannot gi 
life and then remain beta 
tween, neither bad norgooi 
cannot stay empty, swept, 
nished. He must keep the 
in it ; he must have good tb 
do good works, or the dev 
back, take possession of 
soul, and make it worse 
before.

So this gives a new s 
words, “ He that is not 
against me.” He that is 
good Christian, trying to 
glory of God, and todo the w< 
God has put him in the wc 
a bad one before long, i 
already. We cannot lie lo 
the duties which belong to 
tians and as Catholics. 
God’s servants, and live in 
as to he known as such, 
begin again to serve His e 

Let us take an instanc 
will see well enough what 
voung man or woman has 
with bad company, who, 
haps they call themselve 
are a disgrace to the na 
joined with them in all th 
versatiens and sinful act 
too many of those who have 
in this way seem to thii 
their confession and Comt 
can go hack to this compi 
avoid remark ; that nobo 
occasion to say that they i 
notice any change in tin 
they can keep all right in 
and also in that of their 
ions ; that they can avoi 
harm, and still do no good 

Let such remember tl 
“ He that is not with m 
me. " If you want to stay 
of God, you must hate s 
virtue ; and if you really 
fife and conversation wi 
such is the case. You mui 
of Christ and an enemy 
and of all his works, an< 
willing but proud to be kn 
If you will not do this t 
not have you or keep y 
then, which side you will 
fancy that you can take 
you try to steer a middli 
live an empty and unpi 
neither one thing nor tl 
will soon slip back jusl 
were before.

BENZIGŒK BROTHERS,
Sew York, Cincinnati, Chicago.

m i

il; ! a;
be used, if it is desired to make the 

Fluent 4Thmm of GeniM—Rolls. Biscuit, Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Cook’s 
Krlend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask your 
grocer for UlcLiereiV* Cook's Frleud.

Should

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

\

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
i ***~*-«ît salr. in Canada.

PRAYER BOOKS . .
We have tmw In Mock a very large 

and bean 11 fill assort .mein of Prayer 
' onks, ranging in prlee from 25c. to 
$4 00. 1 here are a-'-ongs* the lot. some 
Knec’ally Imported for Présenta 
purpose^. Orders from a distance 
promptly attended to. We will make 
n nice selection for any given sujg 
that may h sent us, nml if book m 
not entln ly satlsfnetory, it, may ho 
re-ma t led to us and money will be 
refunded. Address.

TIIOB. COFFEY,
fatholic Record Office,

Tzmdon.
A FAIR TRIAL of Hood’s Sarsap 

guarantees a complete cure. It is an n 
medicine, honestly advertised and 
CURES.

arilla 
ouest 

honestly 9afe
BEES WAX CANDLES.How to Get a “Sunlight” Picture.

Send 25 ‘‘Sunlight” Soap wrappers (wrappers 
bearing the words “ Why Does a iVomai Look 
Old Sooner Than a Man ”) to Lever B 
Ltd., 43 Scott street, Toronto, and vou wii 
ceive by post a pretty picture, free from adi 
Using, and well worth framing. This is nn 

ate your home. The soap is 
le market, and it will only cost lc 
nd in tbe wrappers, if you leave 

Write your address carefully.

We ha 

will be

a la ge consign- 
Wax Gandies, lor 

v. clergy

in sioc.k
Pure Bees Wax 
. Orders from tlasit Ire' Hypromt*’ ly attended to. 
THUS. COFFEY, 

Catholic lie corwe
easy way to de 
tbe best in th 
postage 
the ends

cord Office, 
London, Out.

Farms for Sale Cheap 
And on Easy Terms.

In Every Cnee,
In every case of dyspepsia, where it has 

been fairly tried, Murdock Mlood Hitters has 
îplete euro. B. B. B. cures 
edits fail -

performed a con 
where other rein North half of west half Lot 20, Con. 

10, Tp Dawn, County Lambton ; fifty 
acres; house, burn, etc.Obstinate Cough Cured.

Gentlemen — I had a very bad cough 
which l could not get rid of, but by using Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam 1 was cured in two or 
three day*, lt is the best and surest cough 
medicine I know of.

Part of Lots 27 and 28, 
east, Tp. S u hwold, County Elgin • 200 
acres ; 5 miles fr*m Si. Chômas; first- 
class soil ; good but dings; will be sold 
on easy terms of payment.

I’arts north half and south half Lot* 
*20, Con. 3, Tp. McGlIlivray; 50 acres 
more o less; good orchard ; excellent 
brick i.ouse and other buildings ; cheap

East half Lot G, Con. 4, Tp. Saugeen, 
Co of Bruce ; 50 acres more or less and 
buildings; $000.

Apply by letter to Drawer 541, London

Ta1 hot Road

Joseph Garrick, Goderich, Out.
Mlnaril’a Liniment, cure» Dandruff.

Put Them in J
It has been our opini 

that good would result f 
Knownothingism represen 
izations like the A. P. A.

IF
REMET FURMSHIMi CO Y.U! occasion to a great man 

non-Catholics to defend 
while denouncing bigoti 
audiences, for the most 
never have been reache 
apologists. There are rea 
more, for thinking that t 
ism will never again dist 
of our country, once the 
oi fanaticism lias abatec 
been introduced into t 
Legislature, prohibiting 
tion in that State of any 
object is so discriminate t 
tians on account of tl 
The penalty is a fine of ! 
or imprisonment from 

Ami

LONDON, ONTARIO,
Manufacturers of

the
Church, School and Hall

FURNITURE.
WRITERS COULl) FORM THIS WOULD 

MUCH BETTER THAN OOD 
did if only the universe had been 
placed in their hands. There never 
was a time in the history of Chris
tendom when there was such an un
scrupulous criticism, such a dis
trust of the old institutions, when the 
mountains and the high hills of God’s 
Christianity were casting long shadows 
upon the earth in this evening of time 
as at the present day. There never 
was a time when faith was so much 
required and faith was so little ; there 
never was a time when faith was so 
required as this present day. It 
would seetn as if human thought 
were broked up, and the foundation 
of revealed truth shaken.
CONTINUITY WAS ONE OF THE PARTICU

LAR PHASES.
of Infidelity that existed at the pres- • 
ent time. What was the branch 
theory ? Protestantism had said that 
it was a branch of the Catholic Church.
This was an astonishing statement
when it was remembered that Protest- -----— ..—™—,— ------ =—„ .. • , j , Cure* Consumption, «Joughs, Croup, Soreailtism WUS Separated IB order to get Throat* Suivi by all Dtagsisu on a Guarantee*

RIGHT. Write for Illustrated Cata
logue and Prices.

Sunlight Soap has the 
LARGEST SALE IN THE WORLD 

Because It is
THE BEST IN THE WORLD

Bennet Furnishing Co.
London, Ontario. Can.

THE RITUAL OF THE P.T7A,And also because months, or both, 
reason why the same prop 
not, sooser or later, be 
every State of the Union

Find it will do

othert 
do.

For Laundry and Household, it is a 
positive comfort

Those who use ithi» happy lot to 
bn a I way h under the immediate in- We have published in pamphlet form the 

entire Ritual of the conspiracy known as the 
P. P. A. The book was obtained from one of 
the organizers of the Association. It ought to 
be widely distributed, as it will be the means of 
preventing many of our well meaning Protes
tant friends from falling into the trap set for 

nn by designing knaves. The book will he 
sent to any address on receipt of « cents hi 
stamps : by the dozen, 4 cents per copy ; and 
by the hundred, 3 cents. Address, Thomas 
uOffky, Catholic Kkcord Office, London. 
Ontario.

Rheumatism racks the syst 
screw. It retreats before 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which p 

Excels all Oth 
Dear Sirs—Your Burdo 

excels all other medicines t 
I took it for biliousness and 
altogether.

Wm. Wright, Wal

UT A DOSE 
LE GREAT]

the

HIL0HÏ
CURE.

Ii i* only Our Lady’s i mom par 
whether the goodness had been tried , Milburn’» Quinine Wine is the best tonic able dignhy that dares to approach

'SSSnSsfH
on Ulofive. lt may be malicious, vin- Haut' and soluble scale salts of Inm, are is the Virgin full ol grace. Our 
(fictive and prompted by venom that combined in Milburn’» Beef, Iron and Witte, Blessed Lady, say the doctors,

[COUGHjtmrl f-OMMERCIAL HOTEL, 54 and 68 Jsrvl* 
v-4 street, Toronto. This hotel has been 
refitted and furnished ihronghont. Horn, 
omforte. Terms (1.00 per dav-

vt. Donnelly, Proprietoreven at
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